Six years after the adoption of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, Asia faces considerable challenges in monitoring targets in the areas of crime, violence, trafficking, access to justice, and the rule of law.

These targets are particularly relevant to Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 16 (“Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels”), but also to Goals 3, 5, 11 and 15.

The current COVID-19 pandemic highlights the value of measuring and monitoring; no strategy can be developed, and no measure implemented, without proper monitoring and evaluation systems.

Several countries in Asia have included SDG 16 in national development framework, recognizing the importance of addressing peace, justice and inclusion as part of sustainable development.

However, reporting progress on SDG 16 indicators has been a global challenge; Asia is no exception. Insufficient availability and quality of statistical information on SDG 16 remains a direct obstacle to implement the 2030 Agenda, as it prevents countries from generating effective evidence-based and public policies to respond to justice, security and governance challenges.
**OBJECTIVES - WHY?**

The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP) and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) are organizing a series of interactive and online training workshops on measuring progress towards SDG 16 indicators in Asia.

The training will focus on technical guidelines on how to measure the indicators and feature national experiences from the region. The main objectives of the training are:

- Strengthen technical capacities of national authorities to produce, analyse and disseminate relevant SDG 16 indicators
- Strengthen the organizational framework and promote a “data community” among data producers and users for the exchange of experiences and challenges

**TARGET AUDIENCE - WHO?**

All data producing institutions in the field of crime, justice, governance, human rights, non-discrimination or equality in Asia Member States are invited to participate. This includes representatives from national institutions such as National Statistical Offices, Police, Prosecution, Courts, Prisons, Ministries of Interior and Justice, National Human Rights Institutions and other relevant entities.

**SDG 16 MONITORING - WHAT?**

These training webinars will familiarize stakeholders with concepts, international standards and methodological tools, as well as an understanding of the challenges required to measure SDG indicators related to violence prevention, strengthening criminal justice systems, prisons, access to justice, combating organized crime, illicit trafficking, corruption, preventing conflict-related deaths, protecting fundamental freedoms, inclusive and effective public institutions, promoting and enforcing non-discriminatory laws and policies.

Key SDG 16 methodological tools that will be discussed include:
The webinar series will be conducted virtually, the primary language will be English and Russian simultaneous interpretation will be provided.

This training will foster interactive dialogue and participants are encouraged to take an active role during the sessions. During the sessions, participants will be invited to share their countries’ experiences in data collection, ask questions to expert speakers and exchange challenges and concerns. In addition, each participant will have access to the SDG 16 Hub platform which will be used as a forum for thematic discussions throughout the eight-week training and it is available in one-hundred and four languages.

Materials and resources related to SDG 16 will be sent to participants prior to each session.

The regional training will be held over eight consecutive weeks from 16 September to 4 November for 90 minutes, per session, every Thursday, at:

12:00 Islamabad, Tashkent | 14:00 Bangkok, Hanoi, Jakarta | 16:00 Seoul, Tokyo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16 September</th>
<th>Opening and Cross-Cutting Issues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>23 September Homicide and Other Forms of Violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>30 September Illicit Trafficking and Organized Crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>7 October Corruption and Independent National Institutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>14 October Accessing and Strengthening Civil and Penal Justice Systems, Including Prisons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>21 October Inclusive Public Institutions and Satisfaction with Public Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>28 October Protecting Human Rights and Eliminating Discrimination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>4 November Birth Registration and Public Access to Information</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participants who successfully attend seven of the eight workshops of the series will be awarded with a training certificate by the organizers.

More information:
unodc-kostat.coe@un.org
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